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This is the one and only travel guide you need to South Korea. Frommer's South Korea gives you

the complete overview of insider knowledge on where and what to visit in this stunningly beautiful

country, all in meticulous detail to point you towards the best that it has to offer. Packed with

detailed, outspoken and honest reviews, this guide gives you the lowdown on whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worth

your time and whatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not, providing extensive listings of accommodation, attractions and

restaurants around South KoreaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s cities and towns whatever your budget.  The best

natural wonders from hot springs to limestone caves Advice on how to steer away from the touristy

and the inauthentic, and see the real heart of South Korea Eat a Hanjeongsik (full-course meal) in a

neighbourhood cafe in Seoul, attend the Busar Film Festival, shop for the countryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s best

fabrics (ramie fabrics) at the markets in Hansan Hike the Seoraksan Mountains (or just buy the

areaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s famous mushrooms and honey). Seek out tea houses, Buddhist temples,

battlegrounds, and parks throughout the region, as well as all the best activities available around the

country from hiking to skiing South KoreaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s regions and highlights are broken down by

thoughtful chapter sections with itineraries and accompanying maps to help you to plan your way

while you stay, according to your timeframe Amongst all of these youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find the latest

trip-planning advice and money-saving tips, as well as a complete shopperÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guide and

directory of useful contacts to ensure you make the most of your stay in this breathtaking country
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Explore South Korea's beautifully bright decorations with the colorful paper lanterns of



Gyeongsangnam-do. See chapter 8.   Easy-to-read maps throughout   Exact prices, directions,

opening hours,and other practical information   Candid reviews of hotels and restaurants,plus sights,

shopping, and nightlife   Itineraries, walking tours, and trip-planning ideas   Insider tips from local

expert authors

Cecilia Hae-Jin Lee was born in Seoul and is the author of several popular books including, Quick &

Easy Mexican Cooking, Quick & Easy Korean Cooking, Eating Korean: From Barbeque to Kimchi,

Recipes from My Home, and Frommer's Day by Day Seoul. She is also a conceptual and

installation artist, a designer, an illustrator and a photographer. Her first and third language is

Korean.

Having just moved to South Korea I needed a good travel reference with reliable information.

Frommer's is by far the best go-to resource for finding the best of the best of South Korea. Easy to

carry and written with Frommer's characteristic cogent clarity, this travel guide is something I can

refer to in the months ahead as I acclimate to this amazing new country I now call home. I am

extremely happy with this book!

The copy I have is from 2012 so a bit old but has been useful in planning out my up coming trip to S

Korea

I used this together with Insight South Korea to plan my independent travel in Korea for a family

wedding. The other book was much prettier, but this book had the necessary information for

navigating our travels in Korea. I recommend it highly,

All travel books are useful it all depends on you process information. If I'm walking by foot, I

purchase a city map and GPS fixes the directions for everything else.

Thought I was getting a newer version...

I bought 2 guides to South Korea. I have also done a lot of online research, so I can compare

Frommer's guide to up-to-date online information. Frommer's Guide is accurate, and that is

important. I believe that I can trust it to give me the info I need while I am traveling and may not

have Internet access. But as far as recommendations on what to see, I much prefer the other guide,



which is more fun to read and gives me more useful advice on how to enjoy my trip. However, I will

take Frommer's with me, because I know that finding information in Korea will be difficult because of

the language gap.
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